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Magnetron sputter deposition onto a rotating drum is a method applied to high-throughput large-area optical
coating deposition, where film physical thickness uniformity is an important parameter. Techniques have been
developed, such as masking/substrate movement, in order to improve sputtered film uniformity. In this study,
a model is described and validated for predicting film uniformity. Experimental data show excellent agreement
with modeled simulations, with and without a modified sputtering mask. Practical application is demonstrated
in maximizing uniformity over an individual substrate size of 100 cm2 for a high-optical-density visible/
near-infrared dual-band laser protection filter. © 2016 Optical Society of America
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1. INTRODUCTION

Sputter deposition typically involves a magnetron source, where
a target material is bombarded with an ionized gas. These mag-
netrons do not eject material uniformly as the bombardment is
controlled by the magnetic field configuration [1]. This can
result in nonuniform coatings, where approaches to alleviate
this can involve use of a target mask, substrate rotation, or both.

Uniform coatings are particularly important in optical
applications, such as antireflection coatings [2,3], optical filters
[4,5], plasmonics [6], and high laser damage and/or laser pro-
tection filters [7,8]. Optical filters are generally made using
multilayers of typically two materials, with high refractive
index contrast and control of each layer thickness (typical
required control<� 1%) to achieve required optical filter per-
formance. Niobia (high refractive index) and silica or alumina
(low refractive index) are common oxides typically used in
visible/near-infrared precision multilayer optical coatings.

Development of vacuum coating technology and equipment
for coating onto planar substrates has greatly improved, with a
focus on maximizing throughput achieved by improving
large-area uniformity [9]. One method in particular is the
sputter deposition onto a rotating drum to maximize coating
area and throughput [10,11]. The film thickness distribution
obtained from sputter magnetrons directly influences the
usable substrate size and hence throughput and yield per run.

Moreover, in precision work, the film thickness distribution
and control is critical to achieving required optical filter spectral
characteristic. Researchers and production engineers require a
fast method to accurately model and predict such mask mod-
ifications. Mask design based on an empirical approach can be
difficult, time consuming, and expensive. There are limited re-
ports in the literature that specifically use both experiments and
theory toward sputter mask design [12–14], especially when it
is a drum-based sputtering system as opposed to the planetary
substrate rotation setup.

In this study, a MathCAD-15-based magnetron sputtering
simulation, through a uniformity mask, is used to optimize the
mask spatial design and thickness uniformity at the substrate
plane. Two complementary approaches have been used to
obtain a mesh for the simulation: the real spatial profile mea-
surement of the sputter target surface and through tangential
magnetic flux measurements at the sputter target surface.

Masks were subsequently optimized for enhanced film uni-
formity. This work demonstrates use of the model to maximize
uniformity of multilayer coatings for use in optical filter
applications. A specific example used is a visible/near-infrared
dual-band laser protection optical filter, providing high optical
density (OD) (>7) over an extended angle of incidence range
(0°–30°). The individual substrate size was 100 cm2, with six-
teen substrates distributed around the drum circumference.
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2. EXPERIMENTAL

Room temperature deposition was carried out using a
microwave-plasma-assisted pulsed DC reactive sputtering
system, shown schematically in Fig. 1. The system was
equipped with mechanical masking in front of the sputter
targets to achieve enhanced surface uniformity across the
substrate. The deposition system utilizes a drum rotating on
a horizontal axis, where deposition of each layer can be achieved
with multiple passes across a rectangular planar pulsed DC
magnetron source, with subsequent exposure to a microwave
plasma region.

Drum rotation speed is such that one to two monolayers are
deposited per pass across the magnetron target, with full
oxidation of the sputtered metal or semiconductor, at room
temperature, and with the monolayer in the separate microwave
plasma region. The deposition rate was monitored using a
quartz crystal microbalance. The critical deposition rate for this
process has been previously investigated [15]. BK7 glass
(10 cm × 10 cm) was used as the substrate for these experi-
ments. Two magnetron targets of niobium and aluminum were
used to fabricate Nb2O5 and Al2O3 for the high/low refractive
index, respectively. Single-layer films of each material were
deposited onto BK7 glass. Dual-band laser protection filter
specifications were high optical density (>7), 532 nm/755
to 810 nm, and wide angle of incidence (0°–30°). These were
fabricated by depositing multilayers of niobia and alumina.
Film uniformity was optimized by adjusting the mask geom-
etry. The customized mask was fixed to the magnetron flange.
This is illustrated in Fig. 2, where the mask blocks certain paths
of sputtered material to the substrate. Mask design is based on
the model shown in Section 3. The magnetic field distribution
of the magnetron target was measured using a magnetometer.

An Aquila nkd-8000 spectrometer was used to measure the
optical transmission, at 10° incidence angle with S polarization,
over a 350 to 1100 nm spectral range. This measurement is
background compensated. The optical film thickness, refractive
index, and extinction coefficient (n and k) were derived from
curve fitting using the Cauchy model. Typical n∕k values
at 550 nm for niobia and alumina are 2.348/0.0002 and
1.674/0.0001, respectively. Optical density measurements were

acquired at 532 nm over the required angle of incidence range.
These measurements were provided by Spica Technologies Inc.

3. THICKNESS DISTRIBUTION MODELING

A simulation model to design the mask was established using
MathCAD 15. This takes into account the substrates on the
rotating drum, sputtering targets, and a mask with predefined
shape, as illustrated in Fig. 2.

In order to optimize the mask to achieve high uniformity
over a large area, the sputtering yield, angular distribution of
the ejected particles of the target, the mask restriction function
(which determines whether particles can pass through the mask
or not, this will be described as the Passrate), the arriving angle
of sputtered particles on the substrate, as well as the substrate
movement need to be taken into account. The thickness sim-
ulation (see Section 3.B), as described in Fig. 3, uses several
derived parameters to generate a target and substrate mesh.
This is then used to define the mask shape function, which
includes the terms “Trackyield” and “Passrate.” These terms
are defined in Sections 3.A and 3.B.

A. Sputtering Yield
Sputtering yield is a function of bombardment particles,
magnetic field, cathode voltage, and gas pressure. During
deposition, gas pressure and cathode voltage remain constant;
this can be assumed uniform across the whole target surface.
Thus, for this calculation, the gas pressure and cathode voltage

Fig. 1. Schematic of the microwave-plasma-assisted pulsed DC
sputter system. This shows targets, masks, the microwave, circumfer-
ential direction, and axial distribution direction.

Fig. 2. Schematic of the sputtering geometry, where the substrate is
mounted on a rotating drum, β is the ejected particle flux emission
angle to the target surface normal, and γ is the deposited particle flux
incident angle to the substrate surface normal. On path A, the particle
reaches the substrate, and on path B, the particle is blocked by the
mask. This is generated directly from the measurement of the target
erosion track profile.

Fig. 3. Flow chart of how the thickness will be simulated. The
“Trackyield” describes the 2D sputtering data array from the target.
“Passrate” is a binary, 0 or 1, that describes whether the sputtered
material reaches the substrate or is blocked by the mask.
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parameters are not considered. Magnetic field Btan, which is
tangential to the cathode target surface, contributes to electron
confinement, plasma generation, and is highly nonuniform
across the target surface. According to the investigation by
Goree and Sheridan [16], using a Monte Carlo simulation
method, there is a trade-off when the magnetic field is lower
than a certain value and ionization will be saturated. Between
these two critical magnetic fields, the ionization efficiency
almost remains a linear relation to the log of the dimensionless
magnetic field βfield [Eq. (1)]. Therefore, the sputtering yield
distribution on the target surface is not uniform; this is reflected
by the erosion track profile. The magnetic field is given by

βfield �
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
e∕2m

p
�a∕V 1∕2

dis �Btan: (1)

Here, e and m are the electron charge and mass, respectively,
and a is the distance from the target center to where the mag-
netic field is tangential to the target surface. V dis is the cathode
bias. Thus, the relative yield distribution of the target surface
can be obtained by measuring the tangential magnetic field
Btan. Figure 4 shows the measured Btan. Btan measurements
can then be used to calculate the sputter yield.

Another method to obtain the relative target surface sput-
tering yield is to measure the erosion track profile directly.
Figure 5 shows a quarter of a magnetron target track. This
method gives a direct measure of the erosion rate.

These two methods can derive the sputtering yield, as men-
tioned before; the log β is linearly related to the ionization
efficiency. Thus, the sputtering yields can be derived through

target surface measurements of Btan. Figure 6 is a comparison
between these two methods; the section is assumed to have lin-
ear 2D geometry. Thus, edge effects are not taken into account.
Both methods show good agreement, thus implying that either
approach can be used for deriving the etch profile. In this work,
the measured depth profile will be used as this is the most
accurate profile, which will validate the calculated approach.

The measured profile data will be used to generate a
two-dimensional data array of relative sputtering yield. For
convenience, we define this surface sputtering yield data array
as a function of “Trackyield.”

B. Sputtering Angular Distribution
In the thickness distribution simulation, the sputtered atoms
angular distribution needs to be considered. The emission
angle distribution is a function of the bombardment beam in-
cident angle. In our research, both polycrystalline (Nb) and
crystalline (Al) target materials were employed. For polycrystal-
line materials, the sputter yield tends to increase with increased
deviation from the target normal, until reaching a maximum.
For crystalline materials, this behavior is more complicated;
some pronounced minima and maxima depend on the crystal-
line structure. Minima are observed for bombardment along
closely packed directions, where ions may be redirected into
open channels without undergoing collision events that are dra-
matic enough to cause emission of atoms or molecules from the
surface [17]. In this investigation, however, pulsed DC magnet-
ron sputtering was used. The incident angles of bombardment
ions are mostly at normal angle to the target surface [18,19]. By
considering particle collisions and a turbulent electric field, a
mean incident angle of 7.95° to the surface normal has been
obtained using Monte Carlo simulation by Goeckner et al.
[19]. Therefore, the variation of bombardment ion incident
angle is negligible for the simulation reported in this work.

The general function of angular distribution for ejected
particles is required for magnetron sputtering. For crystalline
targets, the angular distribution of sputtered particles is related
to the crystal structure of the sputter target, as shown by
Sigmund [17]. Through the measurement of the Ag (100) crys-
tal target emission pattern, bombarded by 100 eV Hg ions,
this information is useful for simulating crystalline Si target
sputtering. The angular distribution of sputtered particles for

Fig. 4. Magnetic field, B, was obtained at different locations on a
cross section of the magnetron.

Fig. 5. Quarter of the target is shown; this displays the target track
erosion, obtained by direct measurements. From red to violet, the
color scale gives depth information of the track.

Fig. 6. Comparison of calculated and measured values of track ero-
sion over a cross section of the linear magnetron.
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polycrystalline targets is also of interest. Here we will use the
results from Martynenko for angular distribution of sputtered
atoms of polycrystalline targets, using magnetron sputtering
[20]. According to their experimental results, targets can be
divided into two groups based on the shape of the angular
distribution. Using the maximum emission angle to the target
surface normal: 0° and approximately 30°, each with functions
of f �β� � A cosn β and f �β� � A cosn β − B cosm β applied,
respectively, where A, B, n, and m are all adjustable parameters
(for more details, see Ref. [20]). To simplify calculations, a
simple function is used in our simulation:

f �β� � cos �β� β0�n: (2)

Here, β0 is the angle of maximum emission, and n is an
approximation parameter.

C. Thickness Simulation
Additional parameters are needed for this simulation. From
Fig. 2, sputtered particles leaving the target surface then travel
to substrate surface. As each point on the sputter target can be
considered as point sources, the number of particles arriving
on the substrate surface is proportional to 1∕r2, where r is the
distance between the point (X t , Y t , Z t ) on the target and the
point (X s, Y s, Z s) on the substrate. The projection effect also
needs to be considered. Thus, a factor of cos�γ� is introduced,
where γ is the angle between the deposition beam and the sub-
strate surface normal, as shown in Fig. 2.

Finally, the mask is taken into account. A function describ-
ing the mask shape is used to carry out geometrical analysis to
determine whether the sputtered particles will reach the sub-
strate surface or be blocked by the mask. In this case, the value
of the result will be either 1 or 0; this value is defined as the
“Passrate.” The function describing the process where the par-
ticle is sputtered from a point (X t , Y t , Z t ) on the sputter target
and then travels to the point (X s, Y s, Z s) on the substrate is
shown as follows [Eq. (3)]:

Probability � cos �β� β0�n · Trackyield · Passrate · cos�γ�
r2

:

(3)

This mathematical calculation method is used to divide tar-
get fine mesh structures with coordinates of (X t , Y t , Z t ). At
one particular point on the substrate, the relative thickness of
the coating can be obtained from the sum of the probability of
all target mesh elements. As the film thickness along the cir-
cumference of the rotating drum is uniform, only the central
line of the drum plate (which is parallel to the drum rotating
axis) is used for calculation to optimize mask design. Due to
drum rotation, the particular point at the centerline of the plate
moves along the circumference. As shown in Fig. 2, we may
construct a specific data set for calculations using coordinates
(X s, Y s0-R sin θ, Zs0-R cos θ) for the point X s at the center-
line and moved to the θ angle. Here, (X s, Y s0, Z s0) are the
coordinates on the rotating axis. The final relative thickness
at point X s can be obtained by integrating θ for a range of
(−θ0, θ0). The final equation for thickness simulation is

Thickness�X s� �
X

θ

X

X t ;Y t ;Z t

×
cos �β� β0�n ·Trackyield · Passrate · cos�γ�

r2
:

(4)

Using Eq. (4) and a predefined shape function of the mask,
numerical results of the thickness simulation were obtained.

4. MASK OPTIMIZATION

The mask design was optimized based on single-layer deposi-
tions of niobia. As seen in Fig. 7, the optically measured thick-
ness uniformity (from the central 50 mm) was �2.3%. From
this, the parameters n and β were fitted for Nb.

In the MathCAD simulation, with β from 30° to 45° and n
between 1 and 10, the best fit was found for β � 37° and
n � 5. This was then used to revise the function “Passrate”
and reconfigure the mask shape, with a predicted uniformity
of 0.3%. This predicted uniformity was limited by mask manu-
facturing constraints. A further deposition of Nb2O5 using the
redesigned mask improved the uniformity from the original
�2.3% to �0.5%. While the change in film uniformity im-
proves with the change in mask shape, the measured uniformity
is less than the predicted uniformity by 0.2%. Figure 8 shows
this difference, which is attributed to the simplification of
straight line modifications as well as the difficulty in removing
very small amounts of mask material in situ.

In order to examine the difference between polycrystalline
(Nb) and crystalline (Al) target emission patterns, the opti-
mized mask for Nb2O5 was used for the deposition of Al2O3.
It was found that these Al2O3 films exhibited an improved

Fig. 7. Original uniformity mask and simulated depositions are
used to obtain values of β and n.

Fig. 8. Comparison of simulated deposition, using derived con-
stants, with measured deposition using the simplified optimized mask.
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uniformity from �2.4% to �0.8%. This shows that the
optimized mask may be suitable for other materials. However,
because a different magnetron and crystal structure were used,
further study is required to determine the exact cause of this
discrepancy.

5. APPLICATIONS: MULTILAYER COATING

Laser protection filters, deposited with multilayer thin films,
require high precision of each individual layer (typical required
control < �1%). The optimized masks were used for both
Nb2O5 and Al2O3 deposition as the high (2.34) and low
(1.67) refractive index materials, respectively. It was found that
the filter uniformity improved from �1.4% to �0.3% for a
100 cm2 area. The spectral transmission measurement of five
different locations on the filter showed good consistency in
their spectral characteristics. Figure 9 displays the relative
locations and their respective transmission spectra. Measured
bandpass spectral edge positions are consistent at the five mea-
surement positions.

The observed multilayer coating uniformity of �0.3%
appears to initially contradict the single-layer uniformities re-
ported in Section 4: Nb2O5 and Al2O3 measured uniformities
of �0.5 and �0.8, respectively.

In this case, the physical thickness uniformity of the high/
low refractive index layers compensates the optical thickness
(refractive index x physical thickness). This results in an effec-
tive uniformity of�0.3% for the Nb2O5∕Al2O3 pair, explain-
ing the improved multilayer result. Variation in uniformity
across the sixteen 100 cm2 substrates loaded around the drum
circumference was within measurement error. Optical density
(OD) measurements for the laser protection filters showed an
average optical density of 7.45 across 0°–30°. This was mea-
sured over six samples, with a standard deviation of �0.6%.

Agreement between theoretical design and measured perfor-
mance indicates �0.7% control of layer thickness was
achieved. Achieved thickness uniformity over the 100 cm2 area
is�0.3%, with averageOD � 7.45 over an angle of incidence
range of 0° to 30° and normal incidence integrated visible
photonics transmittance � 32%.

6. CONCLUSIONS

A simulation model was developed to predict mask shape and
achieve uniform coatings on a rotating-drum-based sputtering

method. The Btan measured on the target surface is highly
nonlinear and nonsymmetrical, as can be seen in the lack of
symmetry in Figs. 4, 5, and 6. Despite this and the restrictions
introduced to simplify mask manufacturing, the predicted uni-
formity closely matches the deposited films. These are signifi-
cantly better than previous results, where uniformity improved
from �2.4% to �0.8% for alumina and from �2.3% to
�0.5% of niobia.

As this improvement is similar for crystalline and polycrys-
talline materials, this implies that the emission pattern is not a
significant factor in mask design and that geometric parameters
are the primary influence, as shown by Zhang [14]. Deposition
of a dual-band (532/755 to 810 nm), high-optical-density
(>7), and wide-angle-of-incidence (0°–30°) laser protection
filter has been demonstrated over a 100 cm2 substrate area
with measured uniformity of �0.3%. Enhanced multilayer
uniformity, compared with single layers, is explained by a
compensatory effect in the optical thickness due to opposite
sense physical thickness uniformity in the high/low refractive
index films.

Agreement between theoretical design and measured perfor-
mance indicate �0.7% control of layer thickness was achieved
over a 100 cm2 area and across 16 plates distributed around the
rotating drum.
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